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All-ceramic cantilever resin-bonded fixed
dental prostheses: a therapeutic option
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ABSTRACT
The replacement of an anterior tooth remains a difficult challenge to overcome despite the many therapeutic solutions available. Given the diversity of clinical situations, the standardization of one protocol
cannot be a satisfactory solution. This article aims to describe a therapeutic option to replace missing teeth in the anterior area. Cantilever bonded bridges today represent a real alternative to implants
or orthodontic strategies for closing spaces. Validated more and more by the scientific literature, they
allow good esthetic integration while offering possibilities of retreatment with very limited tissue
damage.
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INTRODUCTION
The bonded bridge is not a new treatment. Originally designed with perforated metal fins8,9, it then evolved into
a two-fin design with no perforations
resting on either side of the edentulous
teeth. A classic pitfall of this type of
restoration is the partial peeling of a fin.
This failure caused some authors to cut
off the peeled fin, creating a cantilever

design. Contrary to their expectations,
they found that these “precarious” situations were sustainable. In this article,
we will present the scientific validity of
these types of restorations, now made
in ceramic. We will detail their clinical
benefits and the treatment sequence,
which often has to be coupled with orthodontic treatments.

SCIENTIFIC VALIDITY
Complex trauma, deep carious lesions, endodontic or periodontal failure,
resorption, and agenesis are all causes
that can lead to the replacement of an
anterior tooth. The agenesis of a maxillary lateral incisor alone affects almost
2% of the population18. These treatments are complex, especially in young
patients.
Dental practitioners need to know
how to deal with a high smile line occasionally, continued growth of the
maxilla, and a frequent lack of bone
volume while anticipating future reinterventions. Although all these criteria
should be considered for the long-term
success, factoring all of them in makes
the discussion regarding the treatment
plan particularly difficult.
The implant-based solution should
be considered but optimal esthetic integration may be difficult to achieve15,21
especially in patients with low bone
volume2 or continuous growth14,16,22,23,3.
Moreover, the risk of the prosthetic
components appearing through the
marginal gingiva is still present despite
progress in terms of the design of the
transmucousal prosthesis10,17.
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The ceramic cantilever bonded bridges seem to be an interesting alternative
to address these problems. Indeed,
they facilitate the management of the
growth (of the alveolar bone which
serves as a bone base). They also allow better management of the lack of
bone volume and hide the transgingival floor from view. Finally, compared
with implant therapy, this solution also
decreases the duration of treatment
drastically, especially if a bone graft is
needed.
This is not a new solution. It has already been widely tested with metal
frames20. Botelho published in 2014 a
clinical evaluation on 211 bonded cantilever bridges4 and found success rates
of 84% after 15 years.
More surprisingly, it is more efficient
than two-wing bonded bridge solutions
with higher success rates25. This information, which may seem counterintuitive (it is often thought to be better to
stick with two fins), is clearly explained
by the study of biomechanics. Indeed,
the support on two teeth with different preferential mobilities generates
strong stresses at the bonding joints,
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which often results in a partial detachment of only one of the two fins. The
use of a cantilever makes it possible to
use the periodontal ligament of the pillar tooth as a stress absorber because
the cantilever and the tooth are now
one. Therefore, the multiplication of the
number of support fins contributes to a
diminished prognosis rather than aiding
our reconstruction7.
The first to explore this route was
Mathias Kern11,12,13 and today reports
a 95.4% success after 15 years with
cantilever bridges made from InCeram
Alumina. These encouraging results

have led some authors to test other
materials including Ries et al. who in
2006 tried using E-max19. The adhesion
capabilities of this ceramic, the excellent optical properties, and the simplicity of implementation in the laboratory
make it the ideal choice for this kind of
therapy. This is especially true when it
is necessary to combine the replacement of a tooth with a cantilever bridge
with other therapies that use all-ceramic processes (facets, crowns). The use
of a single material for all restorations
makes achieving an esthetic result simpler and more predictable24.

CLINICAL SEQUENCE
– Photos (intraoral, smiling, smiling
face, and face with spreader).
– Esthetic analysis5,6: this makes it
possible to anticipate, by measures
of spaces and by the positioning of
virtual teeth on the intraoral photographs, the therapeutics to put in
place to optimize the esthetic integration of future restorations. Thus,
this analysis can help to make an
early indication of orthodontic or
periodontal treatment and will therefore be very useful in establishing a
treatment plan.
Similarly, at the end of orthodontic
treatment, it is the only reliable way to
update the criteria for proper positioning of the teeth before removing the
false tooth .
– Generally, the orthodontist sticks a
dummy tooth to a bracket to integrate it into the arch and not to leave
an edentulous space. It will therefore
provide a thermoformed gutter incorporating the (false) tooth/teeth that
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will be used immediately after detachment to ensure esthetic continuity but also to maintain the position
of the teeth.
– An impression can then be made to
create the esthetic wax model.
– Transfer of the esthetic model directly to the mouth using a Bis-Acryl
resin. This step, very simple and
fast, is essential to validate the esthetic integration of the model with
the dynamics of the lip and the face.
It also allows us to validate the position of the intermediate bridge
(which will be used in the preparation of the edentulous site), as well
as the shape of the teeth eventually
restored by facets or crowns.
– The preparations can be made once
the model has been validated. The
aim is to prepare the palatal surface
of the cantilever bridge support tooth,
as well as to create a “cradle” in the
lining of the edentulous site, which
is ideal for the attachment of bridge
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Clinical Case # 1

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 1: Initial Situation during the first
consultation. The patient was referred by her
orthodontist (Dr. Montluc) to validate the positions before attaching the brackets.
Figure 2: The very first step in esthetic analysis is to replace the teeth in the facial context
by orienting the intraoral views relative to the
bi-pupillary axis.
Figure 3: This allows us to validate the correct
coherence between the dental axes and the
vertical axis of the face, as well as to confront
the dental positions to an “ideal” model of ratios and positions. Here, the situation is quite
favorable, subject to the (obvious) replacement of 22 and a form correction of 12.
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This analysis also suggests the relevance of
a minor gingivoplasty to slightly increase the
heights of the crowns.
Figure 4: After attaching the brackets, an impression is immediately taken to make a wax
model carried out by the prosthetist.
Figure 5: The model is transferred directly to
the mouth for better communication with the
patient. Here, the color of 22 was too gray, a
fluid-white composite was quickly placed and
cured lightly for the esthetic integration of the
model.
Figure 6: A preparation for film facet was
performed on 12 in the thickest part of the
enamel.
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Clinical case No. 1 (cont’d)

Figure 8
Figure 7

Figure 9

Figure 11

Figure 7: The same principle of minima preparation is applied to the palatal preparation for the
cantilever bridge based on 21 and replacing 22.
Figure 8: The edentulous site is “sculpted”
to accommodate the intermediary of the
bridge. This step can be implemented using an
irrigated diamond drill or a laser.
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Figure 10

Figure 12

Figure 9: The coronal elongation here could be
done by simple gingivoplasty with an electric
scalpel, respecting the biological space.
Figure 10: Right after attachment.
Figure 11:3-month view.
Figure 12: View of the smile.
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Clinical case No. 2

Figure 2
Figure 1

Figure 4
Figure 3

Figure 5
Figure 1: Initial Situation. The patient wishes to
improve her smile.
Figure 2: The patient has an agenesis of 12
and a microdontia of 22. 13 has evolved in
place of 12, and 53 is stuck on the arch. She
is referred to the orthodontist to establish a
multidisciplinary plan of treatment.
Figure 3: Current view of the definition of orthodontic treatment (David Issembert, Paris).
The interincisal diastema is closed. 13 is in
place of 53, which has been extracted and the
space of 12 is now open.
Figure 4: The lingual device is used to under-
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Figure 6

stand the patient’s smile and perform the
esthetic analysis before detachment. The mold
on 12 is removed at the time of the photos
and put back in place after the session.
Figure 5: Virtual esthetic analysis allows
us to validate the symmetry of the spaces
for 12 and 22. The Virtual Esthetic Project
(HD Crescenzo) model focuses on the mesial
papilla of 12, and the need for a more apical
1-mm limit for restoration over 22.
Figure 6: A mock-up can be made to validate
the model with the patient
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Clinical case No. 2 (cont’d)

Figure 8

Figure 7

Figure 9

Figure 10

Figure 12
Figure 11

Figure 13
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Figure 7: A connector buried in tunnel (Leon
Pariente, Paris) is made to promote the integration of the cantilever bridge by thickening
the tissues at the intermediate level.
Figure 8: The silicone cast from the mock-up
validates the correct position of 22. Its slight
lingual position allows a minimal preparation
while leaving room for the ceramics. Even if
the patient wears a contention gutter that contains 12, the orthodontist (David Issembert,
Paris) took care to make a temporary restraint
(withdrawn before the preparation of the
palate of 11) to prevent the re-opening of the
diastema 11 21.
Figure 9: The use of E-max (Ivoclar Vivadent),
a reinforced ceramic glass, makes it possible
to make the cantilever bridge and facet in
the same material. (Oral Esthetic Laboratory,
Hélène and Didier Crescenzo, Cogolin).
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Figure 10: Attachment of 22.
Figure 11: Palatal view after attachment of 12
and 22.

Figure 12: Final intraoral view.
Figure 13: Final view of the face.w

Clinical Case # 3

Figure 2
Figure 1

Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 1: Initial Situation. This young 14-yearold patient has a bilateral agenesis. Orthodontic treatment was conducted over 2 years
(Dr. Anne Beaugrand).
Figure 2: Initial Situation. Agenesis of 12 and
22 (Orthodontics Dr. Anne Beaugrand).
Figure 3: Ceramic implants (E. max Ceram)
makes it possible to optically straighten the
axis of the two canines and to close the vestibular joints.
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Figure 4: Situation after attaching two cantilever bridges with E. Max replacing 12 and 22
and ceramic implants on 1 and 23 (Produced
by Oral Esthetic Laboratories).
Figure 5: Clinical view in black and white that
allows us to assess the optical properties of
lithium disilicate in terms of brightness.
Figure 6: Final clinical palatal view after
2 years.
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Clinical case No. 3 (cont’d)

Figure 7

Figure 9

Figure 11

Figure 7: Integration of cantilever bridge.
Figure 8: Final clinical view after 3 years (Photo
with lateral light box). The use of lithium disilicate reinforced ceramics has the enormous
advantage of avoiding any opacity effect on
the teeth bearing the fins, which remains one
of the main disadvantages of metal alloys.
Figure 9: Final dynamic views of face.
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Figure 8

Figure 10

Figure 12

Figure 10: View of the symmetrical integration
of the teeth in the face.
Figure 11: Emergence profile of 22 and
biological integration. Clinical follow-up after
5.5 years.
Figure 12: Integration of cantilever bridges
with a clinical follow-up after 5.5 years.
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mediators. This is referred to as the
“ovalization” of the edentulous ridge.
– It is the validation of the mock-up
which allows us to locate this cradle
correctly.
Similarly, the mock-up allows a controlled preparation of the teeth so that
a facet may be attached.
– The impression is made immediately after the preparation.
– Preparations almost exclusively affecting enamel, a little or no watertight delay will not be detrimental.

The objective here is essentially
esthetic. A new “mock-up” can be
done again (on prepared teeth). It
can be left in this state or stabilized
by a thermoformed gutter (made on
a plaster duplicate of the wax model).
– Fitting.
– Attachment.
This analysis also suggests the relevance of a minor gingivoplasty to slightly increase the heights of the crowns.

CONCLUSION
The technique of ceramic cantilever-bonded bridges is now a plausible
alternative to implant therapies. Considered as temporary treatments by many,
they offer real benefits in the medium
and long term; in addition to their lower
cost, they allow better predictability of
the esthetic result and are much more
adaptable, especially when restructuring is needed for growth. Technically
simple if we master the fundamentals
of adhesive dentistry, this method how-

ever requires a good treatment plan. The
esthetic analysis on photos allows us to
understand the positions and the dental ratios, as well as the gingival and osteomucosal contours. It is through this
analysis that we can define the parameters to be adapted, by orthodontics or
osteomucosal surgery, to conduct them
under ideal conditions and to guarantee
an optimal result.
Conflict of Interest: The authors declare that
there is no conflict of interest.
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